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Introduction

Jesus loves kids! He did not tell children that they needed to grow up, be
serious, work hard, and act like adults. On the contrary, He told the adults
that they needed to become like children. Children have open and accepting
hearts which are willing to receive the Truth that will abide in them forever.

I taught children at church for more than 20 years. The focus of much of
that teaching was to tell them to obey, act morally, do good works, etc.
While those are wonderful things that we all want to impart to children, the
power to live this kind of life was missing from my lessons for many of those
years.

My goal in writing this book is to help children believe who they really are
because of the finished work of Jesus, so that they will be empowered to
live the life God desires for them.

Jesus lived a perfect life because He trusted every word His Father said
about Him. He took our sinful lives and gave us His righteousness instead.
We can now live the same way He did because He lives in us! When our
Father says we are loved, forgiven, valuable, special, chosen, good, perfect,
or anything else, we agree with Him and declare:

“YES I AM!” because of Jesus.

My prayer for the teachers and students who use this book is the same as
Paul’s prayer for the Ephesians:

I pray that from his glorious, unlimited resources he will empower you with
inner strength through his Spirit. Then Christ will make his home in your

hearts as you trust in him. Your roots will grow down into God’s love and keep
you strong. And may you have the power to understand, as all God’s people
should, how wide, how long, how high, and how deep his love is. May you

experience the love of Christ, though it is too great to understand fully.
Then you will be made complete with all the fullness of life and

power that comes from God.
Ephesians 3:16-19 NLT

Blessings to you and the children in your care,

Shannan Orr



Overview:
Many of the lessons include common, inexpensive household items. The lessons require
little or no preparation ahead of time. In most cases it will just be a matter of making some
copies or gathering some things you may already have at home. The first page of every
lesson is a handy checklist of all of the supplies you will need for that week.

Encourage the children to incorporate as many senses as appropriate for the lesson. Have
them hold objects, listen to and repeat new words, move from chairs to tables to floor, stand
up and sit down. Keep in mind that their attention span is renewed every time you present a
new object or ask for an interactive response.

Information + sensory stimulation= memory

Please notice that there are instructions to the teacher as well as suggestions for what to say
to the children as you teach them.

� The instructions for the teacher are indicated by this type style.
� The teacher’s words are indicated by this type style and the “speak” icon

at the beginning of a section of speech.

How to use this book:

Message to the teacher:
First, take time to pray and study the
supporting scriptures for each lesson and let
the real teacher, the Holy Spirit, reveal the
truth of the lesson in your heart. As you grow
in the revelation of who you are in Christ, you
will be inspired to share this Good News with
everyone!

Let the Holy Spirit reveal the flow for your
individual class. Please do not look at the
lesson as a list of required things to get done,
but rather suggestions of ways to share the
love of God in a simple, relaxed manner. God
designed children to learn as they play.

This should be fun!

Here’s The Answer:
The question that every parent asks after class
is, “What did you learn today?” We think it’s
best to prepare the children by telling them the
answer to this inevitable question right up front.
It is a one sentence wrap up of the overall idea
that is being presented. Throughout the lesson
you will see the “What’s the Answer” icon as a
reminder to ask over and over, “What are we
learning today?” Then give them the answer so
they will have confidence to answer whoever
asks because they have practiced so many times
during class. Everyone loves knowing
the answer!

Show-n-Tell:
Helps children relate the subject to their
everyday life. Allowing children to discuss the
topic helps the teacher to make sure that
everyone understands the vocabulary of the
lesson.

God Says:
Gives children the opportunity to agree with
what God says in the Bible. While there is great
value in word-for-word scripture memorization,
we feel it is more important that preschoolers
understand what God says than being able to
recite a verse that has no meaning to them.
We have therefore paraphrased each lesson’s
verse in very simple terms.

Bible Story:
When telling the Bible Story, we encourage
you to let the children act out the stories as
you tell them. No need to rehearse ahead of
time; just let the children play the way they
do naturally. They love to pretend, play dress-
up, and hold different props. If a character in
the story is experiencing a certain emotion, ask
the children to make a face that shows how
they would feel if they were the character.

Information + emotion= heart beliefs

Songs, Games and Review: These are fun ways
to reinforce the lesson by introducing more
opportunities for sensory stimulation.

They are simple and require little
preparation or talent.



Funsheets:
Each lesson includes a “Funsheet” (not to be confused with a “work” sheet!)
To use the Funsheet, simply make a 2-sided copy from pages 1 and 2 of the
Funsheet file, then fold in half where indicated. This will create a booklet with a
front, center and back that will be used at different times
throughout the class period.

During Funsheet time, encourage children to discuss
and share the answers so that no one feels like they
are in school, or pressured to get everything right in
order to earn approval. Throughout the lessons, we
always remind the children that they are approved in
Jesus. If they don’t understand, it is good to ask for
help without any fear of rejection or disapproval.

� Bible
� Music & player
� Hand held mirror
� Classroom tables
� Fresh cut flowers
� Objects to represent creation
� A stone
� Party noisemakers
� Box of cookies
� 2 ropes
� 3 pieces of red cloth

(approximately 2 ft. sq. each)
� Fly swatter
� Spray bottle
� Photos of your loved ones

Funsheet
Front

fold
Funsheet
Center

Every week you will need:
� A printer and paper to print the lessons and Funsheets
� Crayons and/or markers for the class

� Gift bags
� Paper sack
� Magnifying glass
� Tape measure
� Clear pitcher
� 2 identical, clear glasses
� Foam cups
� Large pan or bowl
� Small basket or container
� Pennies
� Dollar bill
� Baby doll
� Plastic fishing worms
� 4 play swords or long

cardboard tubes

� 2 trays
� “Pearl” bead
� Cardboard tube (from paper

towels)
� Diary or journal
� Wedding ring (or other object of

value)
� Sturdy backpack or suitcase
� About 10 pound weights
� Towel
� Miscellaneous small household

objects of your choosing
� Assorted broken and perfect items

of your choosing
� Treats or rewards of your choosing

These items are used at some point in the 13 weeks for object lessons, games, and review:
(Please refer to page 1 of each lesson for the specific list for that particular week.)

Depending on the lesson, you may need some common craft supplies:
� Masking tape
� Cellophane tape
� Paper towels
� Safety scissors
� Glue sticks
� Sequins

� Balloons
� Star stickers
� Heart stickers
� Stapler
� Colored paper
� Newspaper

� Envelopes
� Black and red markers

(permanent and dry-erase)
� White dry-erase board
� Red tissue paper

These items are optional:
� Puppet
� 3 stuffed animal lambs
� Faucet or drinking fountain

� Wooden cross
� Hammer & nails

Supply List for the Entire 13 Weeks
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Here’s
the Answer Show-n-Tell God Says:

Funsheet Back

Game

Bible Story Song

Funsheet Center I Agree
with Jesus

Every word of
God is true

Jesus believed what
God said about Him

We believe
what God says

about us

mirror

w ee k 1

no supplies needed
crayons or markers

puppet

Funsheets

crayons or markers Bible Bible

Funsheets

no supplies needed
crayons or markers

Funsheetsno supplies needed

copy of scriptures
(included with lesson)

I am Who God Says I Am
Week 1, Page 1



The Bible
reveals that
God says “Yes” to all of His
promises to you in Christ, and so
when you say, “Yes, Lord, I am who
you say I am because of Jesus,” you
bring glory to Him. What God says
about you is more true than any
outward circumstance that you can
perceive with your senses. Jesus had
many opportunities to listen to and be
influenced by the words of the devil
and people who wanted to hurt Him,
but He continually chose to focus on
what His Father said about Him instead.

No matter our age, we all have times
when we can either trust our own
opinion or God’s. As we look to Jesus,
the grace of God is ever present to help
us trust what He says. As you prepare
to share this lesson, be aware that
what your Heavenly Father says
about you is true because of
Jesus!

Heavenly Father,
I surrender my own opinion of
me and choose to believe what
You say instead. I pray that as
we walk through this lesson
together, the children and I will

be more and more persuaded of
Your truth about us.

Proverbs 30:5
Every word of God is true. NCV

2 Corinthians 1:20
The yes to all of God’s promises is in

Christ, and through Christ we say yes
to the glory of God. NCV

John 8:25-26,55
25 “Who are you?” they demanded.

Jesus replied, “The one I have always
claimed to be.... 26 I say only what I have

heard from the one who sent me,
and he is completely truthful.

55 If I said otherwise, I would be as great
a liar as you!”

1 John 4:17
In this [union and communion with Him]
love is brought to completion and attains

perfection with us, that we may have
confidence for the day of judgment [with

assurance and boldness to face Him],
because as He is,

so are we in this world. AMP

2 Corinthians 3:18
And all of us, as with unveiled face,

[because we] continued to behold [in the
Word of God] as in a mirror the glory of

the Lord, are constantly being transfigured
into His very own image in ever increasing
splendor and from one degree of glory to

another; [for this comes] from the Lord
[Who is] the Spirit AMP

Zephaniah 3:17
“For the LORD your God is living among
you. He is a mighty savior. He will take
delight in you with gladness. With his

love, he will calm all your fears. He will
rejoice over you with

joyful songs.”

I am Who God Says I Am
Week 1, Page 2

55



Bring several children to the front of the class. Point out something about
each child that you know about either their physical appearance, something they
do well, or their character. Examples:

People think about who we are because of how
we look or what we do. God gave us all different gifts
that make us who we are.
Let’s draw something in the box on the Funsheet front that tells about the special

way God made you. (Examples: sports, dancing, singing, helping, etc.
Take some time to discuss what they draw.)

Even though God made us the way we are, He doesn’t decide who we are by
how we look or what we do. He says we are loved, special, valuable, and very,
very good because of Jesus. Even if other people don’t always see us the
way God sees us, it is still true, because God always tells the truth.

What do you see? (Describe eye color, hair, freckles, nose, etc.)

When we see our reflection in a mirror, it shows us things about ourselves.

Now pass around the Bible and have each child take a turn looking into it.

In the same way that we can look into a mirror to see what we are like, we
can look into the Bible to see who God says we are. When we read about Jesus in
the Bible, we learn about who we are because Jesus
lives inside our heart and we are just like Him.

Props:

Bible

If someone asks what you learned today...

We believe every word

You say is true. Thank

You for showing us in

the Bible who we are

because of Jesus.

You really do love

us and we love

You, too.

mirror

Funsheet for
each child

Supplies:

crayons or markers

Sit with the children in a circle.
Have each child take a turn
looking into the mirror

Heavenly Father,
These are some of the things that God says

about you in the Bible:

� God says: You are loved! (John 15:9)
� God says: You are chosen! (Ephesians 1:4)
� God says: You are special! (1 Peter 2:9)
� God says: You are valuable! (1 Peter 1:18)
� God says: You are My child whom I love! (1 John 3:1)
� God says: You are perfect! (Hebrews 10:14)

� Suzie has beautiful blonde hair
� Johnny likes to draw
� Michael is a good helper

I Am
Who God Says I Am

because of Jesus

I am Who God Says I Am
Week 1, Page 3

Prayer:



Allow each child to pull a scripture strip from the Bible, and
read the promise with the child’s name in it:

Example: God says, “Yes, ________ you are special!”

Remember, every word of God is true. Do you believe Him?

Teach the children to respond: “Yes, I am special because of Jesus!”

Why do you believe Him? “Because every word of God is true.”

Affirm their choice by saying, “God is so happy that you
believe what He says about you!”

Proverbs 30:5

Copy the list of scriptures
included with the lesson

Cut the strips apart and place the strips
like bookmarks between the pages of a Bible.

Jesus believed what
God said about Him

Matthew 3:13-4:11

Choose one child to be

Jesus and one child to

be God. Pretend you

are baptizing Jesus.

When He comes up

have the other child

say, “You are my son

whom I love and I am

very pleased with you.”

One day Jesus came to John the Baptist to be baptized. A person gets
baptized to share with others that they have decided to follow God. When Jesus
was baptized, something very special happened. The moment Jesus came up out
of the water, the skies opened up and He saw God's Spirit—it looked like a dove—
descending and landing on Him. And the voice of God said,
"This is My Son, whom I love and I am very pleased with Him." (Matthew 3:16-17 NCV)
Jesus believed what His Father said about Him.

After His Father spoke to Him, Jesus went into the desert and
the devil tried to trick Him into doing something to prove He
was who God said He was by saying, “If you are the son of God,
prove it by changing stones into bread; prove it by jumping off
a high building to see if angels will catch you.” But Jesus didn’t
have to do anything to prove He was the Son of God. He just
believed it because He knew every word that came from His
Father was true. There were even times that people said bad
things about Him, but Jesus responded by saying, “I am who my
Father says I am. What My Father says about Me is true!
I am the Son of God and He is very pleased with Me.”

Because you have Jesus in your heart, God says the same thing to you, “You are
God’s child whom He loves very much.” He is very pleased with you. Do you know
why God is very pleased with you? The Bible says that God is pleased with those
who place their faith in Jesus.

So we can believe what God says about us just like Jesus did. Let’s say it
together, “I am God’s child whom He loves very much and He is very

pleased with me, because of Jesus!”

I am Who God Says I Am
Week 1, Page 4



Play this game like “Simon Says.”
Have all the children stand with their backs against the wall.
Stand about 20 feet away from them. Tell each child
something God says about them.
Children respond by saying,“Yes, I am because of Jesus!”

and following the instructions.

God told Jesus that He was His
Son whom He loved very much.

God said that He was very
pleased with Jesus.

� Did Jesus believe Him? (Yes!)
Why did He believe Him?
(Because every word of God is true.)

God says you are His son/daughter
whom He loves very much and He is

pleased with you, too.

� Do you believe Him? (Yes!)
� Why do you believe Him?

(Because every word
of God is true.)

Have the children
color the picture
of Jesus’ baptism

Supplies:

crayons or

markers

back

Every word of God is true,
(Hold hands together like a book)
What He says ‘bout me and you,

(Point to self and then to neighbor)

He says that He loves me so,
(Hug self and turn around)

Jesus came so I would know,
(Hands up toward Heaven, then down

to heart)

Every word of God is true,
(Hold hands together like a book)

I believe Him, how ‘bout you?
(Point to self and then to neighbor)

I Am who
God Says I Am

To the tune of
“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”

� God says you are special, jump forward three times
� God says you are chosen, take one step forward
� God says you are loved, take two steps forward
� God says He is very pleased with you, hop like a bunny two times
� God says you are a child of God, jump like a frog one time
� God says you are special, turn around
� God says you are gifted, take one giant step forward

Continue the game until all the children have made it to you.
Everyone is a winner!

More difficult version: If you don’t say “God says” and the children
follow the instructions anyway,

they must go back to the wall and start over.

I am Who God Says I Am
Week 1, Page 5



Have children practice tracing the letters to the word “Yes”
under the things that God says are true about them.

God says “yes” to all of His promises
because of Jesus, and then we say “yes” to God.

When we say, “Yes, I am who God says I am
because of Jesus,” God is happy that we believe Him.

2 Corinthians 1:20:

The yes to all of God’s promises is in Christ,

and through Christ we say yes to the glory of God. NCV

Have a puppet act like he was late for class and really wants to know what the
children learned today. For example, he might say:
“Oh no! I woke up late this morning and now I missed the whole lesson.”
Have the puppet ask some review questions in a way that gives the children an
opportunity to “teach” the puppet.
� Can you tell me what you learned today?

(I am who God says I am because of Jesus!)
� Can anyone tell me what the Bible verse was today?

(Every word of God is true. Proverbs 30:5)
� What Bible story did you learn about? (Jesus believed what God said.)
� What did God say to Jesus when He was baptized?

(He was His Son whom He loved and He was very pleased with Him.)
� Did Jesus believe Him? (Yes!) Why would Jesus believe Him?

(Because every word of God is true.)
� What does God say about you?

(I am God’s child; He loves me; I’m special, He is pleased with me because of Jesus!)
� Do you believe Him? (Yes!) Why do you believe Him?

(Because every word of God is true!)
� Did you learn a new song today? Can we sing it together?
� So what’s the answer if someone asks what you learned

today? (I am who God says I am because of Jesus.)

center

Supplies:puppet

Supplies:

crayons or

markers
Funsheets

I am Who God Says I Am
Week 1, Page 6
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Parent study: 1 John 3:16, Colossians 1:13, Ephesians 1:4, Colossians 2:13, 2 Corinthians 5:17, 1 Peter 2:9-10, 1 Peter 1:18-19, John 15:15, H
ebrews 10:14, 2 Corinthians 5:21



"I have loved you even as the Father has loved me. Remain in my love. "
John 15:9

See how very much our Father loves us, for he calls us his children, and that is what we are!
1 John 3:1

Even before he made the world, God loved us and chose us in Christ to be holy and without fault in his eyes.
Ephesians 1:4

But you are not like that, for you are a chosen people. You are royal priests, a holy nation, God’s very own possession.
As a result, you can show others the goodness of God, for he called you out of the darkness into his wonderful light.

1 Peter 2:9

And the ransom he paid was not mere gold or silver. It was the precious blood of Christ, the sinless, spotless Lamb of God.
1 Peter 1:18b-19

God put the wrong on him who never did anything wrong, so we could be put right with God.
2 Corinthians 5:21 MSG

You are LOVED

You are CHOSEN

You are SPECIAL

You are VALUABLE

You are MY CHILD WHOM I LOVE

You are PERFECT

Week 1: Scriptures for "God Says"


